The paper presents the possibility of drafting and modelling of a part of geographic content of four overview atlas maps of Digital Hydrological Atlas of Serbia (DHAS), scale 1: 5000 000 by using available open access cartographic sources and data, and applying cartographic methods and established steps of GIS digitization. The mapping territory and the approximate DHAS structure have been defined in the paper, as well as the mathematical elements of the overview atlas maps. A way of obtaining new modified overview atlas maps through the GIS integration of various cartographic data representing a part of the territory of the continent of Europe has been presented. The advantages of contemporary cartographic and GIS systems for modelling digital atlases and thematic hydrological atlas maps have been explained.
INTRODUCTION
The current level of development of geoinformation technologies and the opportunities provided by modern computer-supported cartography and geographic information systems (GIS) have enabled development of complex thematic and overview atlas maps in a new and modern way, which implies editing, analysis, processing and integration of different types and forms of cartographic data in the GIS environment. Considering the fact that currently the territory of the Republic of Serbia and the Balkan Peninsula do not have a hydrological atlas, which would process and display the entire geographic and hydrological content of the territory of Serbia in the region of the Balkan Peninsula and the European continent, the paper applies and evaluates already existing international practical and theoretical scientific knowledge concerning the development of modern digital thematic atlases [1, 2] .The information and data from the official homepages of the Hydrological Atlas of Germany [3] and the Hydrological Atlas of Switzerland [4] concerning the methods of creating modern atlases were also considered and used.
Also, for compiling trial (test) version of the four maps of the Digital Hydrological Atlas of Serbia (DHAS), scale 1: 5000 000, appropriate professional and technical articles and foreign sources have been used in the paper [5] [6] [7] , primarily those that are the product of official and authorized cartographic, geodetic and hydrographic services, organizations and agencies, whose activity is also the engagement in similar studies [8, 9] .
METHODOLOGY
The main problems that had to be solved were processing, integration and adequate GIS representation of different types of vector and raster data that were available for the production of DHAS maps. Today, over sixty reference ellipsoids, as well as more than a hundred geodetic data and a large number of different cartographic projections are still in use for the production of various cartographic products [10] . Taking into account that the geographic and cartographic data, which were used in this paper through the open access sources, are available with variously defined mathematical data elements, it was necessary to process and adjust them in order to create hydrological overview atlas maps, scale 1: 5.000.000. In order to define the territory of DHAS mapping, determine mathematical elements of the overview atlas maps and create a trial (test) version of the four maps, cartographic method, modelling method, comparative method, as well as the systems of methods of digitizing phenomena and processes (vectorization and rasterization) were used in the paper.
DIGITAL HYDROLOGICAL ATLAS OF SERBIA -THE TERRITORY OF MAPPING
Digital hydrological atlases or atlases of hydrological phenomena as a relatively new kind of atlases, which emerged in the second half of the twentieth and early twenty-first century can be defined as thematic and spatiosystemic atlases [11] . In this sense, DHAS would have the following territorial mapping areas: -basic mapping territory (core), which would in principle be delineated by the state border line of the Republic of Serbia, -closer outer territory of mapping (closer environment -the Balkans) and -wider outer territory of mapping (wider environmentthe continent of Europe).
The basic mapping territory and the outer territories of the neighbouring environment in terms of distribution of hydrological phenomena, as content of a hydrological atlas, are not always clearly defined. The components of the core territory, that is, the geographic content of the basic territory of hydrological atlas is greatly influenced by processes and phenomena of the closer and wider geographic environment.
Digital Hydrological Atlas of Serbia would belong to a group of complex thematic atlases and would primarily present natural, physical and geographical phenomena. With its diversity and content, this atlas could provide maps of different purposes and appropriate data for a wide range of users, but also for specialists and experts in various fields. One of the goals of the cartographic DHAS project is to present geographic content of individual maps of hydrological atlas in digital GIS based concept.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE ATLAS AND DEFINITION OF MATHEMATICAL ELEMENTS OF OVERVIEW ATLAS MAPS
Taking into account the connectivity and complexity of hydrological phenomena and processes with other geographic phenomena (morphological structure of the terrain, geological structure, climatic elements, etc.), which directly or indirectly affect their mutual development, the structure of the complex DHAS is presented in individual chapters (titles) and currently there are seven proposed. In a separate chapter, there are spatial-systematic, overview maps and base maps of the atlas with scales of 1: 2000 000 and 1: 5000 000. The remaining six chapters would consist of primary atlas maps (with a scale 1: 1500 000) that cover the territory of Serbia with a closer border zone, and they are: maps of surface hydrological phenomena and objects, maps of underground hydrological phenomena and objects, climatological and meteorological maps, maps of water balance, special thematic hydrological maps and environmental maps.
Within DHAS much of the content of the atlas maps is compiled, tentatively speaking, according to the system of derived maps in three main scales. In this sense, the borders of the mapping territory ( Fig. 1) which are different for each type of the atlas map, would include in principle the following: -positional maps, general maps, overview maps, and spatial-systemic maps, scale 1.:.5000.000, the territory between meridians λW = 020° 00' 00" and λ E = 060° 00' 00" and parallels φ N1 = 30° 00' 00" and φ N2 = 70° 00' 00", -for general and overview-topographic maps scale 1.:.2000.000, the territory between meridians λ E1 = 012° 00' 00" and λ E2 = 030° 00' 00" and between parallels φ N1 = 36° 00' 00" and φ N2 = 48° 00' 00", -for primary -multipage maps scale 1.:.1500.000, territory between λ E1 = 018° 00' 00" and λ E2 = 024° 00' 00" and between the parallels φ N1 = 41° 30' 00" and φ N2 = 46° 30' 00".
In respect to differentiation of general purpose geographic maps according to their scale, overview DHAS maps belong to a group of small scale maps on which it is possible to display in more detail specific hydrological map content, whereas in respect to the categorization of atlas maps, they would belong to a group of spatial-systemic maps. In addition to the scale of atlas maps, it is necessary to determine the entire mathematical basis i.e. other mathematical elements of overview atlas maps. As for the geodetic basis of the overview atlas DHAS maps, they would be compiled on the basis and according to the parameters of a reference rotating ellipsoid or "geodetic datum" WGS84.
For overview and other DHAS maps scale 1.:.5000.000 the Conformal Mercator Cylindrical Projection of intersecting parallel is proposed, and all other Atlas maps scale 1.:.2000.000 and larger could be compiled in the Transverse Mercator Projection or the Lambert Conic Conformal Projection with two standard parallels. Thus, all DHAS atlas maps scale 1.:.5000.000 would be compiled in the Conformal Mercator Projection on a cylinder intersecting the WGS84 ellipsoid on the selected parallel. The cartographic network of map sheets of the proposed scale was calculated at the appropriate intersecting parallel i.e. the constructional latitude of true scale φK = 50° 00' 00" North latitude. As a rule, the latitude of true scale φ K of a single map sheet is calculated according to its medium or one of its close parallels, but the application of this rule may result in minor deviations. Prior to determining the final latitude of true scale for overview atlas maps, an analysis and calculations for a number of possible solutions were made, and the selected solution was optimal in terms of the size of usable map format, geographic location of the territory of Serbia and the Balkan Peninsula and possible deformations of the presented surface which would include traditional paper thematic maps at certain latitudes. Some possible solutions of dimensions of useful frame of overview maps with latitudes are shown in Tab. 1.
In Mercator Projection, similarity of infinitely small figures was preserved, and in this projection meridians and parallels were presented as directions that intersect at right angles, making a cartographic grid. Essentially, the very system of a projected cartographic grid makes the mathematical basis on which all overview hydrological atlas maps were compiled. The cartographic grid was drawn for every 5 degrees in terms of latitude and 10 degrees of longitude, which contributes to the aesthetic appearance and also enables easy orientation on the map (Fig. 2) .
Dimensions of the useful (internal) format are marked on the maps in the lower right corner beyond the map frame (1147.1 × 972.0 mm). For presenting the territory of the European continent on one sheet of a specific format (extended A0 format, or extended-joined A1 format) the optimal scale was selected. Approximate size of the mapping territory on overview atlas maps is relatively large and presents 5,735.65 × 4,860.25 km, which produces the biggest difference in the scale factor values from the maintrue scale and the scale at the final parallels, but there is no significant negative effect on the original and other possible purposes of the map and its appropriate practical use. The territory of Serbia and the Balkan Peninsula is presented in the central southern part of the map field ( Fig.  1) , and linear scale factor in this part of the map that covers the territory of the Balkan Peninsula is approximately 1.:.5500.000 (Tab. 2). Also, Tab. 2 shows the coefficients of the scale in the Mercator Projection on the latitude of true scale and selected arbitrary parallels (latitudes) of the map. To define mathematical basis of the overview atlas maps, automated and computer-supported method for calculating mathematical elements in the GIS environment was used. Within Intergraf's GIS software GeoMedia Professional and Windows operating software, the socalled operating geoworkspace was defined with parameters of the Mercator Projection and other previously mentioned mathematical elements [12] . The geoworkspace, which was also used for cartographic presentation of spatial phenomena, was linked to the new database within the same software programme. Identical mathematical elements for the overview atlas maps were also determined because of the data consistency. The appropriate map grids of meridians and parallels were drawn in Mercator Projection and were stored in two ways:
as a separate layer of data with the defined legend in a selected operating geoworkspace (special cartographic page) and in the form of raw data sets in a database of spatial data. The GIS software allows the highest accuracy of data sets stored in the database to be one centimetre. A coordinate system file was defined and stored on a computer with parameters of Mercator Projection within the software and the extension .csf, which can also be used when mathematical parameters of other necessary geoworkspaces for compilation of overview atlas maps are to be defined. The programme GeoMedia Professional provides a great number of options in terms of storage of geographic data in respect to different coordinate systems [12] . These coordinate systems provide a mathematical basis for presenting the established mutual relations of objects in terms of their actual position in nature. The software supports and recognizes three categories of coordinate systems that are referred to as: -the projected coordinate systems (the option of selecting different types of projections, ellipsoids, geodetic data, units of measurement, errors, etc.), -geographic coordinate systems (coordinates defined as longitude and latitude -angles' size) and -geocentric coordinate systems (geodetic coordinates defined with respect to the Earth's centre).
In all three categories, interpretation of coordinates in respect to the geodetic datum is possible, which precisely defines the reference ellipsoid and its position relative to the Earth's surface.
CARTOGRAPHIC DATA SOURCES FOR THE COMPILATION OF THE OVERVIEW DHAS HYDROLOGICAL MAPS
Currently, for purposes of trial compilation of a part of geographic content of overview hydrological atlas maps, in this paper the following basic and additional cartographic sources of various formats in analog and digital (raster and vector) form were used: -data from the Shuttle Radar Topography MissionElevation Data Set -SRTM project [13, 14] , -data from The Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer-Global Digital Elevation Model -ASTER GDEM project [15] , -data from the Global Topographic 30 Arc Second Elevation Data -GTOPO30 project [16] [20] .
In order to obtain additional information about the territory covered by the overview atlas maps and to compile and design some of the content of the overview atlas maps, numerous supplementary and additional sources such as open access internet sources were used. These were primarily: professional and research papers [21, 22] and official data of relevant national and international institutions and organizations, as well as international mapping and hydrological institutions and organizations. The basic categories that were taken into consideration were geometric accuracy, geographical precision and their contemporaneity.
GEOGRAPHIC CONTENT OF THE OVERVIEW ATLAS MAPS
In respect to the scale of individual groups of atlas maps and their category, geographic elements of atlas maps can be divided conditionally into four groups that are presented through the following contents: topographic, hydrological, geological and lithological and auxiliaryinformative. On all categories of atlas maps and overview atlas maps as well, the basic elements are presented: map grid (a grid of meridians and parallels on the overview maps) and part of the hydrographical network (river network).
Hydrological content is the primary part of the geographic content on hydrological land maps that is integrated with geological and possible thematic elements while fully respecting the additional verified information about the mapping territory. The main factors affecting the current selection of hydrological content of the overview atlas maps are available resources and appropriate data sources, existing conventions and legislation regulating this broad area, map scale, customer needs, hydrological projects that were realized in the relatively recent past (from the aspect of validity and durability of hydrological data), and parallel projects that are being realized. The main hydrological content i.e. primary hydrological elements of the overview and base hydrological atlas maps in this paper are: a river network of the continent of Europe and the Balkan Peninsula, watersheds and river basins and aquifers. In addition to these elements on the overview hydrological maps, a part of the hydrographic network of Europe and the Balkan peninsula which refers to lakes and less significant waterways is presented with the specific scale of the atlas maps.
MODELLING OF THE OVERVIEW DHAS HYDROLOGICAL MAPS 7.1 GIS Preprocessing
In this paper, the work on the structure of four overview DHAS atlas maps started, with previously defined mathematical elements and current editorial data. The structuring of the overview atlas maps indirectly depended on and was closely related to the most up-to-date way of making digital thematic maps and traditional cartographic method [23] . After a preliminary defining of the general structure of the hydrological atlas, division of the territory into the mapping sheets and defining of possible cartographic sources and basic mathematical elements of the overview DHAS atlas maps, the GIS preprocessing stage began. It precedes the cartographic modelling, data integration and representation of phenomena and processes that we want to introduce. Preprocessing in GIS involves processing and preparing of all external spatial databases, vector and raster, which can be used for the compilation of the overview DHAS atlas maps. Processing of available data refers to customizing and adapting of the form and data structures intended for use within the desired GIS software.
Different formats of source data that are used when creating DHAS, and different ways of collecting and processing within the existing information systems imply paying particular attention to the ways and forms in which the data, whether in raster or vector form, were stored and archived in the existing databases. Special attention should be paid to downloading and use of data on digital elevation models in various application software. Also, for most external databases, the coordinate system files with the extension .cfs were defined, within the additional module of the GeoMedia Professional GIS programme. The coordinate system file is materialized through a defined structure that GeoMedia uses to store information about the characteristics and values of certain mathematical elements of spatial data and maps from the databases that do not contain such information as internal.
For HYDRO1k part of the project, that covers the territory of the European continent, previously mentioned projection information and information on georeferencing were obtained, and a coordinate system file with the required file extension and an initial file in specially designated folders were designed. From the current operating geoworkspace of GeoMedia, a new open connection through the appropriate data server with HYDRO1k databases containing vector data on European water flows and basins (layers of data -ESRI shape files) was established. This provides an overview of data in the GIS GeoMedia software, but not the possibility of their editing. If we want to be able not only to browse the data, but to have unlimited access to all available external data and layers within the programme i.e. to be able to add new objects or to modify the respective attributes and geometry of the existing geographic objects, one of the ways is to create and name a new Access database. After creating the database and before its completion, several coordinate system files can be predefined in order to be used for the generation of a class of objects in the new Access database.
In the case of creating DHAS, previously defined mathematical elements of the Mercator Projection for the resolution of atlas maps of 1.:.5000.000 scale were predefined. The newly created Access database, with an open connection in the existing operating geoworkspace of the GeoMedia, was completed with the desired ESRI shape files from the external database, which are now called classes of objects and can be named and edited (their attributes, geometry, names, projection, display can be changed). Similarly, with appropriate implementation of procedures and with essential knowledge and definition of the required values of the necessary parameters, it is possible to connect with other vector and external databases in the GIS GeoMediasoftware.
Some of the possible cartographic sources for compiling hydrological atlas maps, scale 1.:.5000.000, are data in digital raster format from SRTM project, downloaded from the website Consultative Group for International Agriculture Research Consortium for Spatial Information -CGIAR CSI [13] . In this paper, among other things, a preliminary preparation of the four so-called "cells" of the SRTM digital elevation model supplied in 5° × 5° size in ASCII format was performed. They can also be downloaded in GeoTIFF format. The designations used for the cells are the following: srtm_40_03, srtm_40_04, srtm_41_03 and srtm_41_04. They cover a part of the territory of the Balkan Peninsula i.e. Serbia, (Fig. 3) . Fig.  3 shows the preparation of data in GIS, which includes a number of well-established steps.
The size of the grid of a SRTM digital model corresponds to the value of 3 arc seconds, so that, generally speaking, the SRTM data at a global level are available in the declared 90-meter resolution. For the observed part of the mapping territory of the Balkan Peninsula actual resolution (the real size of a grid -distances on the Earth's surface) was calculated for all four previously defined cells, and on average, it is 65,45 meters. Respective average resolution of the cells, which were subsequently named as layers in GeoMedia amounts to: srtm_40_03 = 62,73 m, srtm_40_04 = 68,43 m, srtm_41_03 = 62,73 m, srtm_41_04 = 68,43 m. For the preparation of the downloaded raster-grid files i.e. the previously mentioned cells in ASCII format, and for the purpose of the DHAS compilation, the additional GeoMedia Grid module was used. The use of this additional module was enabled because information on georeferencing was available i.e. it was possible to predefine the coordinate system file for the downloaded files of external data. From the current operating geoworkspace with defined parameter values of the Mercator Projection, a new Access database was created and designated, in which the so-called "field of study" for the grid files was established. The new "field of study" was named with a provisional name "Područje_1" (Area_1). Through the open connection with the new Access database and within the active area of study called "Područje_1", four grid files were imported into a geographic information system, which in GeoMedia actually became four layers -classes of objects that can be viewed, edited and analysed. Also, regardless of the With regard to the proposed scale of the overview atlas maps (1.:.5000.000) and obtained minimum error of about 0,1 mm in the scale of the map, that may appear during the georeferencing of the selected sheets of the IHME 1500 series, by using the values of the parameters of the satellite WGS84 datum, it was concluded that these errors ranged within the allowed limits. At a later stage of the modelling and structuring of the overview atlas maps, it is possible to do the new registration and transformation of raster data in order to reduce errors caused by using different geodetic data The viewing of these four maps was carried out within the GeoMedia programme by establishing the new operating geoworkspace and newly opened Access database and its connection that enabled referencing and importing from a directory of predefined coordinate system file of equidistant conic projection with the satellite WGS84 datum.
As in the earlier period of development and modelling of four overview DHAS maps i.e. during 2013 and early 2014, vector IHME 1500 data sheets did not exist in free form available for download and were not controlled by official international and domestic entities, but were available only in raster form. In this paper, a trial, standard "on screen" digitizing of only one part of the geographic content of those sheets was conducted. Operating GeoMedia geoworkspace can be tentatively seen as a single cartographic sheet on which already georeferenced IHME 1500 map sheets were imported (introduced).
Simultaneously with digitizing of specific geographic IHME 1500 content, its partial unification and generalization was performed. In order to integrate and present different data necessary for compilation of a hydrological atlas, and to shorten the needed long period required for digitizing extensive hydrological content and convert it into a vector form, tentative "merging" i.e. "enlargement" of the existing six types of aquifers resulting from IHME 1500 was performed. Three types of aquifers (Fig. 8) temporarily united in a test version were obtained. They were subsequently further processed and edited and were given the following conditional names: -porous aquifers with some degree of permeability, -aquifers with particular permeability involving karst, and -aquifers with low permeability or layers with no groundwater.
Figure 4
Example of an acceptable level of incorporation in the GIS of external vector data with the georefenced raster map -Budapest_D5 from IHME1500 Project (for operating geoworkspace in GIS, reference coordinate system file with values of the parameters of Equidistant Conic Projection was used).
Digitizing and overview of raster and vector data is performed in the geoworkspace of GIS in the primary projection in which the data were created (Fig. 4) . Then copying and storing of the data in the new Access database was performed, with desired projection and the selected new mathematical elements of the database itself. In order to further review and edit data in the new database, it is necessary that the so-called cartographic page that we are currently compiling and working on and the Access database from which data are imported and which is in open connection with the sheet, all have identical mathematical elements i.e. coordinate system files.
Data Integration and Structuring in GIS
In this paper, a part of the geographic structure of the following overview atlas maps, scale 1.:.5000.000 was developed and presented: -Overview Hydrographic-geomorphological Map of Europe -PHKE_5000 (Fig. 5) , -Overview Map of the Relief Structures of Europe -PKSE_5000 (Fig. 6 ), -Overview Map of the Europe Basin -PKBE_5000
( Fig. 7) and -Overview Map of Aquifers ofEurope -PKAE_5000 (Fig. 8 ).
During the testing phase and trial of integration and processing of various cartographic data in vector form that are used for the compilation of DHAS, identical parameters for the operating geoworkspace of GeoMedia and for certain classes of objects from the Access database were formed in terms of the identical values of the applied coordinate system file. Thus, for example, a replica of the vector part of the contents of the IHME 1500 sheets (previously obtained by digitizing) and stored under the GeoMedia in the Access database with the parameter values of the desired Mercator Projection was generated. In the same way, the data of other vector content (HYDRO1k, GTOPO30, etc.) were treated, and their overlapping and review by defining specific object classes. Raster data with the declared accuracy were imported into a defined GeoMedia geoworkspace and compared with the resultant vector, so some differences or similarities i.e. errors on the studied hydrological map content can be observed. Editing of integrated data of hydrological content of the overview atlas maps in GeoMedia operating geoworkspace also implied the removal and fine adjustment of certain hydrological content in respect to other geographic content. This was primarily related to the editing of quantity and types of hydrological content which was necessitated by the suggested scale of the overview atlas maps, scale 1.:.5000.000.
Structuring of a part of the overview hydrographicgeomorphological map of Europe -PHKE_5000 (Fig. 5) implied and required access to data on elevation of the mapping territory, and knowledge of exact resolution of downloaded "raw" data. The next step involved preparation and review of these data, analysis and creating possible new data that are useful and exchangeable for further processing. Taking into account the fact that, on the one hand, greater generalization of data also means more productive content of the map, and on the other hand the assumption that for small scale maps a certain error for the vertical accuracy is allowed, a 32 bit digital elevation model in the format GeoMedia Grid with the extension of the raster file .mfm was obtained. Subsequently, it can be processed and adapted to further use. Forming of certain digital hydrological models and overview thematic maps of hydrological phenomena implies not only current design of certain maps in terms of allocation and application of appropriate map colours and shades or definition of line thickness, size, layout and type of letters and numbers, but also the overall consideration of the map display, its readability and mental impression that it can have on users. For these reasons, a specific hypsometric colour scale for PHKE_5000 elevation was proposed (Fig. 5) . Figure 5 Reduced part of the PHKE_5000 working version. The picture shows a part of the geographic PHKE_5000 content i.e. the model-map shows a part of the Balkan Peninsula with certain approximate borders of the major river basins of Serbia.
Figure 6
Reduced part of the trial PKSE_5000 version. The image shows a part of the geographic PKSE_5000 content.
The overview map of the relief structures of Europe -PKSE_5000 (Fig. 6) , highlights the drainage network of the European continent in relation to large zones and areas of tectonic activity, while simultaneously presenting zones of sedimentary cover and crystalline Scandinavian base. On the object map, in the background, slightly shaded administrative borders of the European states are presented. Since the zones showing the structure of the relief of the European continent are determined and stored in a database as a kind of geometric polygon type, it is possible to perform graphics dissection of the displayed relief structure and possibly to assign new attributes later. Within the planned cartographic process we worked on the integration of various hydrological mapping data from multiple cartographic sources in order to study the possibilities of imbedding various hydrological content and forming a specific hydrological model of a territory for the required resolution or data for maps of 1.:.5000.000 scale. Fig. 7 shows one of the possible ways of forming the overview thematic DHAS maps i.e. a hydrological model of a part of the territory of the continent of Europe based on geographic data from different projects. It is the formation of the overview map of the basin of Europe, scale 1.:.5000.000 (PKBE_5000) and modelling of the hydrological space of a part of the Balkan Peninsula, by overlapping in a specific order of the previously prepared cartographic vector layers presented in different methods of representation within the GIS software.
Also, for forming a working version of the overview map of the aquifers of Europe, scale 1.:.5000.000 (PKAE_5000), and after the trial digitization of a part of the hydrological content of four raster maps from the IHME 1500 Project (Bern_C5, Budapest_D5, Bucuresti_E5 and Athina_D6), a particular merging of the obtained vector content (Fig. 8) with the other basic cartographic sources in vector format was performed.
RESEARCH RESULTS
In this paper, the synthesis of cartographic and GIS methods has been presented and as the final product of the cartographic process the formation of working versions of specific hydrological models (maps) and certain overview atlas maps. Four versions of digital overview hydrological atlas maps with specific geographic content (in raster or vector form) were produced within the framework of the proposed DHAS mapping project, on the basis of the proposed way of integration and development of hydrological maps in the GIS environment. In this particular case of DHAS, the results of similar studies and realized projects in the world were applied and appropriate resolutions of data for individual chapters and individual DHAS maps were proposed, while special attention was paid to research and determination of mathematical elements of the overview atlas maps i.e. models.
CONCLUSION
The paper presents the possibility of obtaining a part of geographic content of contemporary hydrological models -maps in a GIS environment i.e. phases of preprocessing, integration and structuring in GIS within the cartographic modelling were defined and proposed. They present multidisciplinary, closely related steps in the formation of hydrological models and overview atlas maps. Those steps are preceded by research, processing and approval of the necessary cartographic source data that are open and available for download in order to be used for research purposes. The obtained digital cartographic products in the scale of 1.:.5000.000 have not been fully completed yet on the level of spatial database. Work on these draft (test) versions of hydrological maps continues and modelling of the remaining geographic content of the hydrological atlas maps of the Balkan Peninsula and Serbia also continues in accordance with the intended resolution.
